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IDAHO DEPT STOREmmmm Invites you to inspect our spring waists, skirts and tailor made suits. They are the 

newest, the best and the latest. The cream of the New York market is here. With an 

eye single to your purse and taste we have made a selection, the peer of any in this section.. 

The fabrics, the weaves, the color combinations [and note here] the price will delight you. 

Come today, tomorrow and see this immense showing of spring merchandise.
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m ma*m &n mare the most attractive ever shown in 

town and made by the best shoe makers in the country. We are

confident they will meet with the approval of ladies of taste and discrimination. Let us 

show you how they look on your feet, 

tion given to outfitting surveyors and camps with the famous Wyrenburg high tops. 

Medium priced and guaranteed to equal any shoe on the market sold at higher prices.

OUR NEW SHOE STYES
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B a»New arrivals, 5o suits for men, the light colored corduroys also extra corduroy pants 

and Khaki coat and pants.SPECIALS. in ri [I nliBB».

s
mm Farm and garden. We are just in receipt of a large shipment of red clover, alfalfa, pasture mixed, pure 

timothy, blue grass, orchard grass, white clover, meadow fescue besides all kinds of garden seed.SEEDS.s m
mm
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(mIdaho Department Storem We carry the stock and
■ make the price. Y

Give us a chance to fig
ure on your Camp order.
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Treasury ruling, that whenever 

a retail liquor partnership is 
changed by the addition of a 

new partner, a new special tax 
must be paid; and with each new 

member admitted to a locker 

club there is a change in part

nership. |This meant that 
each club had to pay $25 a 

day; for the partnership, accord 

ing to this decision, changed 

daily with the change in mem
bership. Moreover, each mem

ber was liable, according to the 
law, to the punishment of a max

imum tine of $5,000 and a maxi- 
imum imprisonment of five 

years. At the suggestion of 
Judge Speer, forty-one men 

chose to enter a plea of guilty, 

and upon paying the assessment 
of the Internal Revenue Depart

ment and upon promising by a 

solemn written obligation never 

again to violate the National laws 

they were dismissed under sus

pended sentence. Of the three 

other men indicted [one was out 

of town and ignorant of [the in

dictment, and the other two wili 

have their cases brought no 

later. The scene in the court 

room was not without its pictur
esque features. The first two 
men to be called up pleaded 

guilty; then most of the other 
men, without counsel, decided to 
follow their example. Finally, 
three negroes, who were sup
posed to have fled the country, 
having heard that all the white 
men were in this predicament, 
made their way through the 
crowded court room and joined 
the rest The effect of this up
on the public Bentiment of the 
city has been pronounced, and 
has been evident in the renewed 
determination of the best ele
ments in the city to put down 
illegal diqnor selling.—Outlook.

for the voters to be lining 

up either for pure politics • or 

against.

The railroad’s plan of overwork 

ing the most important servant 
of the road has bourn fruitage 

in the part of frightful disasters, 
apd the public will very general

ly approve of any measure 
which will insure at least a small 

chance of reaching the end of a 

journey safely.

» Zmn falls tllmes
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Published every Thursday in the Gaut-Holohan 
BuiidinK. Main Street.
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“Can an editor under any 
circumstances accent public 
officer Such is the question put 

bÿ'Col. George Harvey in his 

Bromley lecture at Yale Univer

sity March 11. His answer is in 

the negative. If the editor does 

not free his mind from any 

thought or hope of such prefer

ment, the speaker goes on to 
say, “his avowed purpose is not 

his true one, his policy is one of 

deceit in pursuance of an unan
nounced end; his guidance'is un

trustworthy, his calling that of 

teacher false to his disciples for 

personal advantage, his conduct 

a gross betrayal not only of pub

lic confidence, but also of the 
faith of every true journalist 

jealous of a profession which 

should be of the noblest and 

farthest removed from base uses 

in the interest of selfish men.” 

—Literary Digest

WILBUR S. HILL 
Editor ai>l Publisher
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second matter May 5, 1905, 

Palls, Idaho, under

Irbss of March 3. 1879.
The case of Harry Orchard 

has passed into history as far as 
the court is concerned and the 

death sentence has been given 

by Judge Woods. It is now up to 

the board of pardons to com
mute the sentence to life im-
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Judge Wood’s re-prisonment. 
commendation to the board to■ tor who holds out his 

pnoney from the graft- 

11 be toe last man to 
the grafter when he 

jht in crookedness.

commute the d'ath sentence will 

bring many favorable and many 

harsh criticisms from the press 

of the state. While we wish to 
have complete punishment 

meted out to Orchard yet there 

is always the possibility that the 

life of Orchard once taken would 

put an end to any possibility of 

ever getting a conviction against 
others involved, in case new evi

dence should be secured against 

them.

AUCTION! AUCTION! t

b
to theKyi’s invitation 

HBtates fleet to pay her a 

K^Vns to be regarded by 
^Krnment officials as pre- 

ung all possible chance of

WATCH FOR BILLS =

A Carload of Full-blooded, 
High Grade MILCH COWS

The well known Arm of McCoy & Hiuley have gone for a carload of the above 
mentioned stock, and will ship in more from time to 
in a few days.

Georgia, having adopted a 

state prohibitory law, is now 

encountering the problem of en

forcing it. The story of the 
way in which Savannah, reputed 
to be the most “open” city in 
Georgia, has become, for the 
time at least, determined to 
close its saloons, is worthy of 
record. It indicates one way 
by which the national law can 
be invoked to aid the enforce
ment of a state law. When 
prohibition went into effect, 
many bar-rooms were suddenly 
renamed “lockerclubs.” Nomi
nally the bar-room patrons were 
members and each had a pigeon
hole for his own liquor. Actual
ly, however, the patrons pur
chased the liquor from the 
manager. A number ot men 
were arrested and indicted for 
▼olation of the Federal internal 
revenue law. Judge Speer de

in acccordaace with a

Bills will be out 
as usual, for all of our sales.

uring the past two weeks 

It has made such rapid gains 

itates that have been consid* 
ul that his nomiua* 
Ijg-lain unless

■s the race and 
the slated

time.
Lue will furuisn music

McCoy & High ley.The call for the convention in 

Buhl next month really marks 

the beginning of the campaign 

on the republican side. Just 

what the convention will do is a 

conjecture, but unless the voters 

of the county wake up at once 

and formulate some line of action

>d
son etîônseems cl 

dark horse 9ntH| 
befuddles plans
ticket. His complelÇ victory 

Foraker in Ohio

A Horse Shoe Nail
given 
ry to

V "1over
Taft the impetus necess 
carry-Several states not having 

a “favorite son” to support v 
his chances seem to impr

Is a small affair, yet one horse shoe nail improperly 

or carelessly set may cause a large amount of trou

ble. Get vour work done by

which will make the delegates 
lino up for the people and their 
rights, the machine politicians 
of this county will manipulate 
the convention as they wish.
The delegates from the different 
election precincts should go 
[there fully aware of the senti- 
|ment of the majority of voters in 
I their own precinct and fully 
prepared to tote as they please 
;regardless of the wishes of the 
|ocal politicians who should be 
phe servants of the people instead 

It is time

nd
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Alex Whyteevery day.
rM# v-'-" 4 i1One of the best pieces of legis

lation credited tp the interstate 
commerce commission is placing 
of the nine boor limit upon the 
hours of service of train lis- 

r tTTa {èa, The railroads have 

jgr§flfced for an extensité'
».Which to comply with'
Kjttani their request has 

Bflpd by the commission« Jot the dictators.
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And be sure of good work

Machine Shop
! Fmc,y equipped in condition. Work handled
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promptly.
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Save trouble, muse and backaches by 

■ending your family waah to tba Fall* 
Steam Laundry. ‘Family waebee, 
days. Phone 66. Y
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